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2021 hospitality suite showcase
ASV HOLDINGS INC. | 26TH FLOOR, SUITE #A56

ASV Holdings Inc. pioneered the Posi-Track® compact track loader and
today offers an entire machine lineup built to deliver uncompromising
performance. Our premium compact track loaders and skid steers are
purpose-built to lead the industry in hydraulic performance, tractive effort,
undercarriage technology, reliability, serviceability and comfort on any
terrain. From small landscaping projects and residential construction jobs
to acres of excavation, ASV’s all-terrain machines allow operators to work in
more places and in more conditions to get more done every day.
ASV continues to give operators a premium experience with the introduction of its MAX-Series™ loaders.
Operators can work in comfort with the MAX-Series’ new fully suspended, fully adjustable seat. A new one-sided
lap bar makes entry and exit easier, and a roomier cab includes up to 2 more inches of width at the shoulders,
8 inches more width at the knees and up to 4.5 more inches of more foot room. The cab also features available
Bluetooth radio and improved speakers.
Operators will enjoy 360-degree visibility with 52% more glass area in the optional enclosed cab compared to
previous ASV models. Visibility is further improved with standard LED lighting. An optional state-of-the-art
7-inch touch-screen display includes monitoring tools, provides a view of the backup camera, and integrates with
service history and schedules. The machines also include the industry’s first compact loader roof escape hatch.
Strong dealerships play a vital role in ASV’s success. We’re committed to partnership with our dealers to
strengthen our collective brands across the country today and into the future, continuing to ensure that success.
If you identify with the history and quality of our brand, please reach out to us. We will be located in the
YANMAR Compact Equipment North America AED CONDEX Meeting Room Suite, ready to discuss dealer
opportunities with you.

CIT | 27TH FLOOR, SUITE #B20

A construction job mandates a large number of heavy machines. At CIT, we know that new construction equipment
comes with a hefty price tag, which is why we work with contractors on a regular basis to provide financing and leasing
options.
Our options feature affordable monthly payments so
you can keep your bottom line in check while still having
the tools you need to get the job done. Through catering
every plan, we are able to help our clients with simple, costeffective measures that allow you to retain your liquidity and
stay on the cutting edge of technology.
There are a number of advantages to leasing or financing
your building machinery or highway construction
equipment. New tools are emerging all the time, and leasing
equipment means you can use the latest products without
taking on extravagant costs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
industrial@cit.com
904-620-7436
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2021 hospitality suite showcase
BOK FINANCIAL | 27TH FLOOR, SUITE #B28

BOK Financial offers industry expertise and lending capacity you can count on
With decades of industry knowledge combined with financial and technical expertise, the BOK Financial team of commercial finance
experts is familiar with a broad spectrum of equipment types and understands how dealers and distributors rent, sell and service their
equipment and inventory. With customers from coast to coast, BOKF finances solutions from $500,000 to $50 million.
You need the right financial partner to help your business succeed. From vendor-subsidized inventory financing to rollover and extended
payment terms to purchase order financing, the team is nimble enough to tailor solutions to your business needs.
A Dallas-area heavy equipment distributor CEO recently praised the BOK Financial Commercial Finance team, saying, “In our business,
relationships are the key to our success, and BOK Financial operates the same way. You
can rest assured that BOK Financial will be there to provide best-in-class people,
products and customer support to meet and exceed the needs and demands of their
valued customers.”
BOK Financial began in 1910 as a regional source of capital for the energy industry. It
has since become one of the strongest, most vibrant financial institutions in the country,
fueling economic growth and security across the nation as a top-30 U.S.-based bank.
The company is agile and responsive to changing market and industry conditions, while
taking time to build enduring relationships with clients.
Learn more at BOKFinancial.com/commercialfinance. BOK Financial®
is a trademark of BOKF, NA. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender .
BOKF, NA is the banking subsidiary of BOK Financial Corporation and
is among the top 30 nationally chartered U.S.-based commercial banks
based on assets as of March 31, 2020. ©2020 BOKF, NA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
DARREN GRAHSL: DGrahsl@bokf.com
		
214-932-3071

LENDING & SYNDICATIONS | EQUIPMENT FINANCING | VENDOR FINANCING | RETIREMENT PLANS SERVICES | TREASURY SERVICES

Industry Expertise And Lending
Capacity You Can Count On.

Darren Grahsl | 214.932.3071
www.bokfinancial.com/commercialfinance
BOK Financial® is a trademark of BOKF, NA. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender

. ©2020 BOKF, NA.
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2021 hospitality suite showcase
DLL | 26TH FLOOR, SUITE #A25

For over 50 years, DLL has offered innovative financing solutions to manufacturers, dealers, distributors, rental
companies and users of construction equipment. Our industry specialization and flexible financing offerings help
partners optimize performance and build a successful future.

ASSE T MANAGEMENT
CUST O M IZED S OLUTIONS
FINAN CING PRODUCTS
IN VE N TORY F INANCE
RE N TAL FLEET MANAGEMENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
GREG STANGL: greg.stangl@dllgroup.com
		 610-386-3599

MACHINERY TRADER | 26TH FLOOR, SUITE #A09

For over 40 years, Machinery Trader has been a leading resource for buyers and
sellers of construction equipment worldwide. Through MachineryTrader.com
and region-specific publications, the platform is home to thousands of equipment
listings for sale, rent, or lease, as well as parts for sale, upcoming auction items, and auction results. More than a marketing
platform, Machinery Trader helps customers manage inventory and automate the entire equipment life cycle process. This
includes tools for data-driven acquisition and liquidation planning, as well as opportunities to get the best price on asset
disposal through wholesale, retail and auction.
Machinery Trader works with AuctionTime.com and other brands from its parent company, Sandhills Global, to give
sellers the greatest possible exposure for their equipment. Specialized brands, including CraneTrader.com, ForestryTrader.
com, LiftsToday.com, OilFieldTrader.com, PavingEquipment.com, and PowerSystemsToday.com, enable sellers to reach
specific markets. Through Machinery Trader, sellers gain access to a host of additional Sandhills services built to maximize
profitability. These include FleetEvaluator for highly accurate real-time asset valuations and future values, a trade-in process
for setting the right prices and tracking future leads, comprehensive mixed fleet telematics solutions, website design and
hosting, and free e-commerce. MachineryTrader.com also includes features that help buyers contact equipment dealers,
obtain quick and easy financing, insure their new purchases, and obtain free estimates from transport companies with the
credentials and experience necessary for any heavy-haul job.
Visit us at CONDEX Booth #1700 to learn more about how Machinery Trader can help your business. For
more information, please visit www.machinerytrader.com.
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2021 hospitality suite showcase
GLYNN GENERAL COMPANIES LP | 26TH FLOOR, SUITE #A29

Glynn General Companies LP was founded in 1984 when a small office was set up in Southeast
Georgia strictly to process claims for a couple of insurers running off abandoned programs.
Those humble beginnings set the stage for the ensuing decades of dedicated service to our clients. Over the
last 35-plus years, Glynn General Companies LP has experienced steady growth and evolved into a full-service
administrator of extended service contracts for heavy equipment manufacturers and dealers.
The current management team that handles Glynn General Companies LP sales and operations has more than
200 combined years of experience in the insurance and heavy equipment industries. Our collective experience
gives us all the tools required to offer not only heavy equipment extended service contract programs to fit any
manufacturer or dealer need, but also the ability to structure loss damage waiver (LDW) products.
Serving clients across the globe, Glynn General Companies
LP’s talented staff not only creates custom packages for new
and used equipment, but also works side by side with clients to
help process heavy equipment warranty claims.
Additionally, Glynn General Companies LP provides loss
damage waiver coverage for clients who offer equipment
rentals.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
JOCK COCKROFT: 912-638-4320
		
jock@glynngeneral.com

Glynn General Brings You a Bucketful of
Extended Service Coverage Programs.
Coverage Types/Coverage Terms
● Extended service protection plans for New and Used Equipment
● Powertrain, Powertrain plus Hydraulics and Full Machine
● Used Equipment Terms available from 3 months (375 hours) to
3 years (4,000 hours)
● New Equipment Terms available from 2 years (2,000 hours) to
5 years (10,000 hours)
● Competitive Premiums/Fair and Reasonable Claims Reimbursement
● Insurer Nationwide
Loss Damage Waiver (LDW) programs available.

Visit Us at AED Summit 2021: The Mirage, Las Vegas, Suite #A29 (26th Floor)
171 Follins Lane
St. Simons Island, Georgia 31522
912-638-4320 | www.glynngeneral.com

Midwest/East/Southeast Territories: Eric Strickland | 912-577-9799
Central/West Territories: Michael Raley | 817-301-7984
VP Sales: Slade Rowland | 912-222-4268
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2021 hospitality suite showcase

MECALAC NORTH AMERICA | 27TH FLOOR, SUITE #B54

With almost 50 years of experience as a global manufacturer of construction equipment,
Mecalac offers a game-changing range that stands apart from traditional offerings. Dealers
looking to differentiate themselves from their competitors and offer leading-edge solutions to
their customers should pencil in Mecalac in suite B54 on floor 27 at this year’s AED Summit.
Entering our fifth year in North America, Mecalac’s dealer network is now over 20, but there is
room for more.
Our newly updated MCR series was the hit of CONEXPO. These skid-excavators combine the
speed and capacity of a compact track loader with the performance and flexibility of a mini
excavator on steroids. Contractors can replace two pieces of equipment with one and still
accomplish more on the job site. Join a growing number of forward-thinking equipment dealers and separate yourself from
the pack. Make the move to Mecalac. See you in Vegas!
For more information about our products, visit www.mecalac.com.

MONTABERT | 29TH FLOOR, SUITE #D21

Montabert, a world-renowned manufacturer of rock breaking and drilling equipment, is
featuring its heavy breaker range, specifically the premium variable line. Montabert variable
breakers, managed by Montabert smart hydraulic design, can automatically sense changes
in material hardness and adjust impact energy and striking rate. This unique-in-the-market
feature provides high versatility, huge productivity increases, reduced costs of ownership
and a tremendously fast return on investment.
The latest addition to the range, the V7000, is the heaviest of Montabert breakers. Designed
for 70- to 120-ton carriers, this fully hydraulic breaker doesn’t require regular nitrogen
controls or recharges, and will provide maximum versatility, efficiency and striking energy on job sites. We welcome
you to visit Suite D21 on the 29th floor at the AED Summit to learn how we can support your dealership. Please
contact Montabert at ussales@montabert.com to arrange a meeting.
Visit montabertusa.com to learn more about our products.
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2021 hospitality suite showcase
OKADA AMERICA, INC. | 27TH FLOOR, SUITE #B40

Okada America Inc.’s boom-mounted compactors/drivers are offered in five models: OAC 100, OAC 200, OAC 300, OAC 400
and OAC 500, designed for mounting on your loader/backhoe or excavator. They range from 4,000 to 86,000 pounds. Impulse
forces range from 3,150 to 22,000 pounds, and lifts range from 1-3 feet to 5-7 feet. These OAC
models are rugged, versatile and reliable. Each packs plenty of power and performs a variety of jobs.
Delivering job cost-efficiency, they operate off the carrier’s own hydraulic system and reach out to
work anywhere the carrier’s boom can reach.
Their rugged construction and proven compaction technology make quick work of any compaction
or driving job while keeping your work crew safely out of the trench and eliminating the need for
expensive shoring. Okada has made its compactors/drivers even better with an optional backfill
blade for compacting trenches. This cuts down on the need for switching to a bucket. It’s available on
all models except the OAC 100. Here are some advantages of Okada compactors/drivers:
•

Heavy-duty single-piece formed base plate for extra
strength and stability.

•

Heavy-duty rubber isolators for operator comfort and to
maximize energy forces to the compaction plate.

•

Standard flow-control valve on all models for prevention
of overflowing and over-speeding, which also helps
ensure extended motor life.

•

Custom mounting brackets available to fit most carriers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
JIM BROWN: 330-239-2666
jabrown@okadaamerica.com

OKADA.
ON THE JOB.
DOING THE JOB.
Carriers prefer demolition attachments made by Okada
America, Inc. Okada’s demolition attachments expand
the versatility of the excavator, mini-excavator, loader/
backhoe, skid-steer and track loader carriers.
Okada has a wide variety of attachments. Breakers.
Demolition Shears. Crushers. Pulverizers. Processors.
Grapples. Compactors. Screening Buckets. These
attachments are precision-engineered, productive and
dependable.
For the name of the Okada Distributor nearest you, call
1-800-270-0600. Okada. On the job. Doing the job.
Visit Us at AED Summit 2021:
The Mirage, Las Vegas | Suite #B40 (27th Floor)
www.okadaamerica.com

12950 SE Highway 212
Clackamas, Oregon 97015

904 Medina Road
Medina, Ohio 44256

115 Commerce Boulevard
Cleburne, Texas 76033
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ROCKLAND MANUFACTURING CO. | CALYPSO COURT MEETING ROOMS - MARTINIQUE A

Rockland Manufacturing now offers a wide variety of skid steer attachments – buckets,
grapples, forks, rakes, brush cutters, dozer blades and more! Each attachment is built with
high-strength steel and the same great quality you’ve come to expect from Rockland. Many
common sizes of skid steer attachments are in stock through our Rockland Ready program
and can be shipped in as little as two business days. Dealers can also add their logos to many
of our skid steer attachments at no extra charge. Additionally, we offer FREE FREIGHT on all
skid steer attachment orders of over $12,000!
Speaking of compact machines, we are expanding our product line to include mini excavator
products including mini buckets, hydraulic couplers and rakes – with several other products coming very soon! Follow
us on Instagram, LinkedIn and YouTube, and keep an eye on our website, www.rocklandmfg.com, as we continue to
expand our mini excavator product line.
Last but not least, don’t forget that Rockland currently offers more than 200 attachments for excavators, loaders,
dozers, graders, haul trucks and telehandlers. Every attachment is backed by our no-hassle warranty, and you get a
guaranteed ship date and steakbucks with every order. Rockland also offers exclusive dealer services to help grow your
business, such as Rocksi (an app that allows you to quote 24/7), Rockland Rapid lead time options to help you win the
deal, free customization options, real-time inventory, quote match, and so much more!
Ask your account manager for more information, stop by our AED Summit suite at Calypso Court in
Martinique A, or visit www.rocklandmfg.com. Let us help you DO MORE.

SAKAI AMERICA, INC. | 26TH FLOOR, SUITE #A16

Since its introduction to the North American market in 1976, SAKAI America has
become known for producing the highest-quality rollers in the industry. Our full
product line delivers on every need, from soil rollers to oscillatory/high-frequency
asphalt rollers.
We service the North American market through our manufacturing facility in
Adairsville, Georgia, as well as a wide network of qualified dealers. Performance, service and technology are part of
our promise.
You can rely on SAKAI. www.sakaiamerica.com.

STANLEY INFRASTRUTURE | 30TH FLOOR, SUITE #E25

A division of Stanley Black & Decker, STANLEY Infrastructure is a global leading
manufacturer of industrial tools and attachments. Supported by established, premium
brands including Paladin, STANLEY, LaBounty and Pengo, STANLEY Infrastructure
offers premier tools in more than 200 product categories. In 2021, STANLEY
Infrastructure is offering enhancements of its brands to better serve customers as
their “one-stop-shop,” with the rollout of new and improved online tools to help facilitate product configuration and
ordering, parts ordering, and access to user manuals at your fingertips.
STANLEY Infrastructure is also expanding its QuickShip program (a selection of products available to ship in three
days or less) to include groupings of compact attachments, heavy attachments, and handheld rail tools, with more to
come.
Learn more about our services and new products at www.stanleyinfrastructure.com.
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